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Abstract
This study is intended to investigate the differences in anti-predator behavioural and acoustic response to terrestrial and aerial
predators as well as the behavioural differences between sexes in the red-legged partridge. To this aim we observed the
response of 114 partridge (57 males and 57 females) to dummy terrestrial and aerial predators, a raptor and a fox. We divided
behavioural responses to predators into four mutually exclusive categories: vigilance, freezing, escape and non-anti-predator
behaviours. We also recorded and analysed the vocalizations emitted during tests. The animals reacted differently to aerial and
terrestrial stimuli. The reactions elicited by the terrestrial predator were ranked as follows: vigilance, escape, non-anti-predator
behaviours, and freezing. Those elicited by the aerial predator were ranked as follows: vigilance, freezing, escape and non-anti-
predator behaviours. Vigilance and escape were elicited more frequently by the terrestrial predator than by the aerial predator
(vigilance: p < 0.001; escape: p < 0.001). Freezing was the most frequent behaviour following the appearance of the aerial
predator (p < 0.001). In fact, freezing may represent an effective strategy in an open space, combining camouflage from and
detection by the predator. On the other hand, vigilance is an effective behaviour to detect and avoid a terrestrial predator hunt-
ing by ambush. We did not find clear-cut differences between sexes. The analysis of vocalizations revealed that the fox and the
raptor elicited significantly different calls (p = 0.003); the fox evoked significantly more vocalizations than the raptor (p <
0.001), differing in addition in frequency parameters. Thus partridges not only discriminate between aerial and terrestrial
predators and behave consequently, but are also able to tune alarm calls in relation to the context of predation.

Keywords: Predation, vocalizations, Alectoris rufa, fox, hawk

Introduction

Different reactions to different predators or context
of predation have been described across a variety of
species and range from hiding to alarm signals and
escape (Caro 2005; Leavesley & Magrath 2005;
Randall et al. 2005; Templeton et al. 2005). Galli-
formes and other bird species avoid aerial preda-
tion by raptors by means of crouching and freezing,
while their response to terrestrial predators involves
more active reactions such as vigilance and escape
(Evans et al. 1993). As regards galliform species in
particular, two types of alarm calls elicited by aerial
and terrestrial predators respectively were
described by Goodwin (1953) on a qualitative basis
in the red-legged partridge (Alectoris rufa); in other
galliforms, a quantitative description was given by

Dessì-Fulgheri et al. (1986) in the grey partridge
(Perdix perdix), by Collias (1987) in the red jungle-
fowl (Gallus gallus), by Gyger et al. (1987) and
Evans et al. (1993) in the domestic fowl (Gallus
gallus domesticus). Anti-predator behaviours were
also found to vary according to sex in many bird
species: males are generally more vigilant than
females in species living in family as well as in for-
aging groups (jungle babbler Turdoides striatus:
Gaston 1977; common eider Somateria mollissima:
Ashcroft 1976), and in monogamous species (mal-
lard Anas platyrhynchos: Asplund 1981; magpie
Pica pica: Buitron 1983; grey partridge Perdix per-
dix: Jenkins 1961 and Beani & Dessì-Fulgheri
1998). In the monogamous galliform white-tailed
ptarmigan Lagopus leucurus, males spend more time
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Anti-predator behaviour of the red-legged partridge 107

in vigilance than females (Artiss et al. 1999). In the
grey partridge Perdix perdix, females spent more
time near the males, which were more vigilant dur-
ing laboratory mate choice experiments (Dahlgren
1990; Beani & Dessì-Fulgheri 1995). Arguably,
enhanced vigilance in males of these species may
enable females to dedicate more time to feeding
(Caro 2005). Our study aimed to investigate the
differences in anti-predator behavioural and acous-
tic response to terrestrial and aerial predators as
well as the behavioural differences between sexes in
the red-legged partridge, a monogamous species
characterized by low sexual dimorphism, in mor-
phology as well as in behaviour (Johnsgard 1988).

Materials and methods

Subjects

In December 2006 at the Montepaldi Farm (Flor-
ence, Italy), 114 9-month-old red-legged partridges
from game farm stock (57 males and 57 females)
were housed in 19 outdoor pens (2.4 m × 2.4 m ×
2.5 m) in groups of 6 individuals (3 males and 3
females) and provided with food and water ad libi-
tum. Birds were acclimated to the new pens for 1
month and individually marked by means of num-
bered ponchos. In January 2007, two tests were car-
ried out whereby each of the 19 groups was exposed
to aerial and terrestrial dummy predators while in a
pen of 2.4 m × 2.4 m × 2.5 m, with the wall screened
with plastic weed-mat so as to prevent any visual
contact with the outside (Figure 1).

Test apparatus and procedure

Experiment 1, aerial predator. To simulate the aer-
ial predator, we used a black wooden model of
raptor with a wingspan of 15 cm. The ‘flying’ buz-
zard-like silhouette was pulled by an electric
motor at a speed of 1.9 m/s, 3 m above ground,
for 3 s. This classical bidimensional dummy simu-
lated a raptor with a wingspan of 100 cm flying at
a speed of 45 km/h at 20 m above the ground
(Beani & Dessì-Fulgheri 1998).

Experiment 2, terrestrial predator. To simulate the ter-
restrial predator, a stuffed fox Vulpes vulpes was pre-
sented through a window of 2.20 m × 0.40 m
opened through the weed-mat screen at ground
level. The fox was fixed on a cart moving along a
track parallel to the pen and pulled in front of the win-
dow onto and off the stage by means of a string at a
speed of 0.5 m/s. During each session the fox was vis-
ible for 4.4 s (Zaccaroni et al. 2007). The animals
were acclimated to the experimental pen for 30 min
before the test session. Each dummy predator was
presented only once. We presented the two predators
within of 20 min of each other. The order of presenta-
tion of the two predator models was randomized.

Behaviour

Duration of behavioural responses to predators
was recorded with a digital video Sony Mini DV
DCR-HC40EHandyCam, from the presentation
of the stimulus to 100 s after its disappearance, and

Figure 1. Experimental apparatus to simulate the predators. A, aerial predator: (1a) dummy aerial predator; (2a) pulleys on poles and electric
motor; (3a) string; (4a) speed control; (5a) battery. B, terrestrial predator: (1b) dummy terrestrial predator: (2b) track; (3b) string; (4b) window.
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108 R. Binazzi et al.

analysed with OBSERVER 3.0 (Noldus Information
Technology 2000, Wageningen, Netherlands).
Behavioural responses of birds to predators were
divided into four mutually exclusive categories. (1)
Vigilance: outstretched neck, upright posture, and
movements of the head, i.e. scanning from side to
side (since birds, unlike mammals, can move their
eyes to a small degree only, head movements are
good indicators of eye movements, and more easily
monitored; see Lazarus 1990). (2) Freezing: the bird
remains motionless, sometimes after rapidly squat-
ting down; it includes crouching. (3) Escape: run-
ning towards vegetation cover and hiding. (4) Non-
anti-predator behaviours: any behaviour not falling
into one of the above categories.

Vocalizations

We recorded the vocalizations emitted during tests
with a digital recorder M-Audio micro track 24/96
(sampling rate 44.1 kHz), supplied with an Aiwa
DM-50 microphone. Since the recognition of each
individual emitter was not possible, data from differ-
ent sexes were not differentiated. Accordingly, we
considered each group as a statistical unit. Vocaliza-
tions elicited by predators were analysed using the
interactive sound analysis software Raven Pro 1.3
(Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology; Charif et al.
2003) to generate spectrograms (DFT size: 4096
samples; Hanning window; time step: 10 ms, fre-
quency resolution 10.8 Hz). Aerial and terrestrial
alarm calls were characterized by (a) the number of
vocalizations for each recording session; (b) the highest
frequency of the vocalization, in Hz; (c) the lowest fre-
quency of the vocalization, in Hz; (d) peak (maximum
power) frequency within the vocalization, in Hz; and
(e) the duration of the vocalization, in seconds.

Experimental procedures followed the European
Community Council Directive 86/609/EEC.

Statistical analyses

The effects of the stimuli on behaviour and vocali-
zation were analysed using both ANOVA and

MANOVA for repeated measures (before and after;
Searle 1982). The multivariate effects were tested
using Pillai’s trace, while the within-subject effects
(behaviour: stimulus and sex; vocalization: stimulus)
were tested using the method of Greenhouse and
Geisser (1959). To compare the effects of stimuli on
individual behavioural responses we used ANOVA and
MANOVA with a nested design so as to take the group
effect into account. Tamhane post-hoc test for unequal
variances was used to check for differences among
groups. Statistical analyses were performed using the
SYNTAX procedure, implemented in the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences 15.01 (SPSS® Inc.).

Results

Behaviour

Differences according to the predator. The animals
reacted to both aerial and terrestrial stimuli. The pat-
tern of reactions elicited by the terrestrial predator
was characterized by the longer duration of vigilance,
followed by escape, non-anti-predator behaviours,
and freezing. The reactions elicited by the aerial pred-
ator were characterized by the longer duration of vigi-
lance, followed by freezing, while escape and non-
anti-predator behaviours were less frequent (Table I).

The comparison between responses to stimuli was
performed using ANOVA for repeated measures and
revealed a highly significant variation according to
the kind of stimulus (Pillai’s trace = 0.696, F4,25 =
14.296, p < 0.001). In detail, vigilance and escape
(Figure 2) were elicited more frequently by the ter-
restrial predator than by the aerial predator (vigi-
lance, p < 0.001; escape, p < 0.001); in contrast,
freezing was the most frequent behaviour following
the appearance of the aerial predator (p < 0.001).
No significant difference was found for non anti-
predator behaviours (p = 0.066).

Differences according to the sex. Nested MANOVA in
response to the aerial predator revealed an overall signi-
ficant response (Pillai’s trace = 2.251, F128,252 = 2.535,

Table I. Differential responses to aerial and terrestrial dummy predators by red-legged partridge. Values shown
are mean ± SE (s) pooling males and females. The results of the one-way ANOVA for repeated measures are
reported.

Behaviour
Terrestrial predator 
Mean ± SEN = 35

Aerial predator 
Mean ± SEN = 33

F p

Vigilance 90 ± 1.96 48.14 ± 5.42 35.026 <0.001
Escape 3.72 ± 0.54 0.80 ± 0.24 3.647 <0.001
Freezing 3.06 ± 2.1 40.86 ± 6.52 24.453 <0.001
Non anti-predator behaviours 3.21 ± 0.65 10.18 ± 2.59 3.647 0.066
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Anti-predator behaviour of the red-legged partridge 109

p < 0.001), where females were found to show non
anti-predator behaviours significantly more frequently
than males (p = 0.001; Table II), while duration of
freezing (p = 0.586), vigilance (p = 0.550), and escape
(p = 0.414; Figure 3A) did not differ between sexes.

In response to the terrestrial predator (Table II
and Figure 3B) an overall significant response in
marginal means was also detected as well (Pillai’s
trace = 0.1.498, F102,192 = 1.878, p < 0.001), with
females reported to spend more time than males in
escaping (p = 0.001), while vigilance, freezing and
non anti-predator behaviours did not differ between
sexes (vigilance, p = 0.079; freezing, p = 0.091; non
anti-predator behaviours, p = 0.162; Figure 3B).

Vocalizations

Differences according to the predator. The presentation
of the dummy fox and raptor elicited alarm calls
from all the groups. In particular, ANOVA for
repeated measures revealed that the fox and the raptor
elicited significantly different calls (Pillai’s trace =
0.835, F5,9 = 9.079, p = 0.003), in terms of number
and frequency, with the fox eliciting more vocaliza-
tions than the raptor (p < 0.001; Figure 4A). More-
over, we were able to characterize aerial and
terrestrial alarm calls by their acoustic structure
(Table III and Figure 4B).

Figure 2. Defensive response by red-legged partridge to different
stimuli following a simulated exposure to predators.

Table II. The results of the ANOVA on the marginal means with nested design are reported. Values shown are
means ± SE (s). Responses to simulated aerial and terrestrial predator by female and male red-legged partridge.

Females 
Mean ± SE

Males Mean 
± SE

Aerial predator N = 56 N = 42 F1,63 p
Vigilance 46.59 ± 3.83 50.01 ± 4.21 0.362 0.550
Escape 0.68 ± 0.21 0.94 ± 0.23 0.676 0.414
Freezing 39.41 ± 4 42.59 ± 4.30 0.299 0.586
Non anti-predator behaviours 13.31 ± 1.34 6.43 ± 1.48 11.808 <0.001

Terrestrial predator N = 53 N = 46 F1,64 p
Vigilance 87.19 ± 2.16 93.18 ± 1 3.185 0.079
Escape 4.95  ±  0.65 2.58 ± 0.43 12.120 <0.001
Freezing 3.85 ± 2.69 0.47 ± 0.27 2.942 0.091
Non anti-predator behaviours 2.32 ± 0.72 3.77 ± 0.96 2.001 0.162

Figure 3. A, anti-predator responses to an aerial predator by male and female red-legged partridge. B, anti-predator responses to a terrestrial
predator by males and females. Values shown are mean (in s ± SE).
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110 R. Binazzi et al.

Alarm calls in fox tests reached a significantly
higher frequency (p = 0.001) and a marginally
higher peak frequency (p = 0.058), whereas the low-
est frequency and the duration of vocalizations did
not differ significantly according to the stimuli.

Discussion

Behaviour

Differences according to the predator. It is proved that
terrestrial and aerial predators elicit predator-spe-
cific responses in galliform birds, such as Gallus gal-
lus (Evans et al. 1993). In our experiment, the
presentation of dummy terrestrial and aerial preda-
tors elicited clear anti-predator behaviours. The
responses to the aerial predator were mainly vigi-
lance and freezing, while escape hardly ever
occurred and non-anti-predator behaviours were
rare (Table I and Figure 2). The low rate of occur-
rence of escape could be due to the scarcity of cover
and restricted space in our semi-natural conditions.
On the other hand, the terrestrial predator elicited
vigilance as the most frequent response, while escape
was elicited to a lesser extent. In response to an aerial
predator, freezing, and subsequently vigilance,

appear to be appropriate (Evans et al. 1993): in fact,
they may represent an effective strategy in an open
space, combining camouflage from and detection by
the predator (Beani & Dessì-Fulgheri 1998; Zacca-
roni et al. 2007). On the other hand, vigilance can
also be an effective behaviour to detect and avoid a
terrestrial predator that mainly hunts by ambush,
such as the fox.

Differences according to the sex. In our experiment dif-
ferences between sexes in their response to aerial
and terrestrial predators were not pronounced: non-
anti-predator behaviours (largely maintenance
behaviour) were observed to be adopted more fre-
quently by females following the appearance of the
dummy raptor (Table II), while males adopted
escape to a lesser extent following the appearance of
the dummy fox (Table III and Figure 3). Unlike
other studies on galliforms, vigilance was not found
to differ significantly between males and females
(Table II, III). Vigilance was actually suggested to
be important in female grey partridges’ mate choice,
since females, during the breeding season, prefer
males displaying vigilance (Dahlgren 1990; Beani &
Dessì-Fulgheri 1995), a testosterone-dependent
behaviour (Fusani et al. 1997). Females being close

Figure 4. A, number of vocalizations by red-legged partridge in response to aerial (hawk) and terrestrial (fox) predators following a
simulated exposure to predators. B, low, high and max frequency (in Hz) of aerial and terrestrial predators. Values shown are means ± SE.

Table III. Vocal response by red-legged partridge to the exposure to aerial and terrestrial dummy predators. Values shown are mean ± SE.
The results of the ANOVA for repeated measures are reported.

Aerial predator
Mean ± SE

N = 15

Terrestrial predator
Mean ± SE

N = 14

F p

No. vocalizations 21.93 ± 3.41 69 ± 9.56 27.945 <0.001
Low-freq (Hz) 399.91 ± 17.94 381.70 ± 19.30 0.575 0.462
High-freq (Hz) 1359.57 ± 79.4 2158.75 ± 19.40 20.311 <0.001
Peak freq (Hz) 653.20 ± 21.52 727.33 ± 30.64 4.327 0.058
Duration (s) 0.08 ± 0.01 0.08 ± 0.02 0.002 0.964
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Anti-predator behaviour of the red-legged partridge 111

to vigilant males were observed to increase their
foraging time at the expense of vigilance (Dahlgren
1990). We could not find clear-cut differences
between sexes. This is probably accounted for by
the fact that our animals were tested in groups and,
unlike in Dahlgren (1990) and Beani and Dessì-
Fulgheri (1998), the tests were conducted before
the breeding season. In fact, male red-legged par-
tridges belonging to winter groups are less vigilant
than those living in pairs (Alvarez et al. 1986). Sim-
ilarly, white-tailed ptarmigan males are less vigilant
when the proportion of males in the population is
higher (Artiss & Martin 1995). Like in grey par-
tridge, differences in vigilance between sexes are
less pronounced during non-breeding seasons
(Dahlgren 1990). Moreover, sex dimorphism is less
conspicuous in this species than in other Galli-
forms, and the male can brood and give parental
care to chicks, and this could account for rather
symmetrical roles in vigilance between sexes (Green
1984; Casas et al. 2009).

Vocalizations

Differences according to the predator. Different vocali-
zations are emitted in response to aerial and terres-
trial predators by many galliformes, including
red jungle-fowl (Collias 1987), rock partridge
(Menzdorf 1977), red-legged partridge (Goodwin
1953), and domestic fowl (Evans et al. 1993). In
our experiment, partridges emitted two different
alarm calls in response to aerial or terrestrial preda-
tor. The alarm calls following the appearance of the
terrestrial predator were significantly more frequent
than those following the appearance of the aerial
predator (Table III), and the highest frequency was
significantly higher (Table III). A similar frequency
difference was found in the domestic fowl by Evans
et al. (1993). Thus partridges not only discriminate
between aerial and terrestrial predators, but also are
able to tune alarm calls in relation to the context of
predation. Thus they could convey to the audience
significant information. The continuous production
of terrestrial alarm calls presumably amounts to a
tonic communication to conspecifics (Schleidt
1973; Owings et al. 1986) as well as a means to sig-
nal to the predator a strategy that may deter it from
pursuing the prey (Caro 1986, 1995; Hasson 1991;
Holley 1993). On the other hand, the low number of
vocalizations in response to aerial predators may
help keep the animals concealed. Furthermore, low-
frequency communication (Table III) may contrib-
ute to hide the source of the sound from the preda-
tor and broadcast an alarm message, which can be
deciphered by conspecifics (Evans et al. 1993).
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